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We Give Our Best To Be Our Best

Our Vision: To enable all students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
Supervision Times:

8:15 Bus Travellers 8:30 Morning Yard Duty

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

An unexpected positive to come out of our
current circumstances is the morning hellos at the
main entrance of the school. What started as a
way to guide and develop independence in
students (and ensure restrictions), has turned into
a lovely daily ritual of greeting students as they
arrive– I hope the students value a cheery good
morning and a positive start to the school day.
In my virtual assembly talk this week I have
encouraged students to initiate a hello or good
morning with staff at school-to openly initiate
connection with others. We have noticed
students have started to do this. Ameya in Prep B
always returns a hello with a cheery “Hello Mr
Smith” and Jerome in 34F always follows up a
’how are you?” with an “and you?”
This week I would like to commend Bailey Webster for his big picture
thinking with the COVID19. Bailey decided to write to the Prime Minister
to see how he was going with all the meetings and challenges the
pandemic brought to the role of Prime Minister. Bailey received a letter
from the Prime Minister thanking for his concern and how we can
continue to be victorious and proud of our rapid and effective response
to the corona virus.
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CALENDAR
June
26th Pyjama Day-free
26th Last day Term 2
2.30pm finish –
Staggered times will
apply
July
13th Start Term 3

STAFF CAR PARK
The staff car park is only
to be used by
 Staff
 OSHClub drop-offs

before 8am and after
4pm
 Cars with disabled

stickers.
 The entrance does

not allow smooth and
safe flow of traffic
especially with
students arriving at
school.

Reporting
This semester’s reports will be different to reflect Flexible and Remote
Learning that occurred during Term 2. The Department requires us to
report on:
 Curriculum Overview-the learning plan for Terms One and Two
delivered through onsite learning and home learning
 Flexible and Remote Learning Comment– how your child engaged in home learning, how your
child has adjusted back to school learning
 Achievement Comment– a summary of achievements through school assessments, Learning
Tasks and Flexible and Remote Learning.
Unfortunately, due to the nature of schooling during Term Two, the reports will be significantly
different and will not have the usual dot points to indicate achievement. Reports will go live
Wednesday 15thJuly to allow the 3-6 teachers to gather as much evidence of learning in the short
period their students have been back at school.
Take Care, Brett Smith
Please note; Next Friday is the last day of Term 2. Pick up times will be staggered, the same as they are now,
only will be 1 hour earlier. (last pick up time is 2.30pm)
The last day is also Pyjama Day, so come dressed in your PJ’s. No donation required.

You can’t change the wind, but you can adjust the sail.

SOME CHANGING THE SAILS NEWS

If you need assistance at the

Any notes, letters etc can be

Reception window– please ring

If you need to sign your child in or out,

the bell (one ring is enough

please use the iPad

though)

dropped off in the Drop Off Chute
(Please seal envelopes tightly)

You can’t change the wind, but you can adjust the sail.

Chrome Music Lab- song maker.

The children have enjoyed experimenting with beats, sounds and patterns to come up with their own pieces. A number of the
students wanted to show you at home how it worked.

Thanks Ms Lancaster and Mr Paxton

Our Artist of the Week is Anahla Cameron in Grade 2 with her Miro style portrait in marker and collage.

